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Parents/Guardians,
Greetings from the entire Aspen Junior School team. It has now been over 2 months of active and
progressive study as we wind down the year 2022.
Charity begins at home has not been a saying but an inspiration for us; Therefore we would like to
thank each one of you for the support rendered to our pupils to be able to contribute to society
through giving. 

The practical life
The school has enhanced learning in the classroom by having practical experiences designated on the
timetable in all classes. This was deliberate to inspire hands-on experiences in and out of the
classroom. We, therefore, request that you encourage your child to continue with what has been done
in class to sustain registered progress.

Half term work
Every child has been given a task to help them keep in check as they have their break. Please ensure
that it is completed and brought back to school as they report back on Thursday 10th November
2022.

Assessments
We will be having our End of year assessments from Monday 14th – Wednesday 15th November 2022
with 2 papers daily with the first paper running from 9 am -10:00 am and the second running from 11:30
am– 12:30 pm. We kindly request the parents/guardians to support the pupils in whatever they can to
ensure the session is a success.
 
Upcoming activities
The tentative end of term is on Tuesday 29th November and we shall have independent class parties.
Pupils will be allowed to put on their casual clothes and share snacks. Please remember to give your
child enough snacks to share with his/her friends as they wind down the year together. 

School dues
We would like to thank all the parents who have honored the school by paying the school dues on time
and we would like to remind the parents who have still not managed to pay your dues to kindly do so
through the school pay code using MTN and AIRTEL mobile money services. No child will be allowed to
sit the assessments without completing the school dues.
 
Finally, I would like to wish us all safety and good health during the trying times of the Ebola outbreak
and  emphasize the importance of adherence to the government and ministry of health regulations and  
guidelines and invite you in joining us to pray that this Ebola outbreak will leave us all in good health
and will come to an end soon.


